
The Due Process Advocate

Your Due Process Rights Are Now
More Important Than Ever Before!

A vast majority of individuals believe that their due-process rights are "automatically protected"
in America. Please understand that nothing could be farther from the truth! In today's world, if
you don't understand and take the proactive steps to protect your own due process rights, you
can find  yourself  unmercifully  exposed to liabilities  that  you  didn't  even know existed.  Due
process is the constitutional  right  to be heard in  a fair  legal  proceeding whenever  you are
dealing  with  a  government-related legal  action.  Knowing and demanding your  due process
rights is absolutely critical in order to deal successfully with just about any legal issue:

Collection Actions ● Credit Repair ● Foreclosures & Evictions

Divorce & Child Support Issues ● Wrongful Employment Terminations

Accidents & Personal Injury Claims ● Motor Vehicle Violations

Criminal Citations ● Arrests ● Restraining Orders

Business Disputes ● Regulatory & Compliance Complaints

Malpractice Claims ● Property Liens & Attachments

Bankruptcies ● and much, much more!

Every day in  America,  thousands of  unsuspecting  individuals  are  blind-sided by unfair  and
deceptive practices employed by the same government representatives and officials that they
believed were supposed to be protecting them!

Why does this happen? Government agencies at all levels know that the average American
simply does not know what his or her due process rights are in a given situation. Once person
"waives"  (usually  unintentionally)  his  or  her  due  process  rights,  that  person  can  be  left
defenseless against a host of losses, liabilities, penalties, fines, and/or unnecessary costs and
fees. Don't let this happen to you!

Every single class of individuals in America has unique due process rights: parents, teachers,
disabled persons, employees, minorities, property owners, taxpayers, students, senior citizens,
veterans, retired people, patients, and many, many more.

Please take the time to learn about the due process rights that are crucial to the well-being of
you and your family . . . and please join the movement to restore due process rights for all
Americans.
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“No Person shall be . . . deprived of life, liberty, or property without the due process of law”

- Fifth Amendment of the United States Constitution
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